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Rev. Yuki’s 
Tweet
Rev. Yuki Sugahara

May there be peace in the world, and may the Buddha’s teaching spread!
— A Collection of Letters, Letter 2 (The Collected Works of Shinran, p. 560)

May is the birth month of our founder, Shinran Shonin. Shinran Shonin was born 
in Kyoto, but he lived in other places such as Niigata prefecture and Ibaraki 
prefecture and he spent many years propagating the nembutsu teaching in 

the Kanto region (including Ibaraki prefecture). But, when he was about 62, 63 years 
old, he went back to Kyoto. So, Shinran Shonin had correspondence with the followers 
of the nembutsu path in the Kanto region through letters and the words I shared at the 
beginning are from a letter of Shinran Shonin.
The word translated as “peace” in the original work is 安穏 (an-non) and it can be 
translated as “peaceful and tranquil.” Then, what is the peaceful and tranquil state, and 
how can we achieve it?
Now, there are conflicts in the world everywhere. It is not only about the conflicts 
between nations, but within countries and even within small communities… and maybe 
at home. As Shakyamuni Buddha taught us, the cause of conflict (suffering) is the mind 
of self-attachment. Valuing what “I” think as valuable/useful and criticizing what “I” 
don’t think is valuable as useless. Based on this mind of self-attachment, we say and act 
and confront people who have different opinions. As long as we continue to attach to 
self-centered values, conflicts in the world will never cease.
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I might have shared this word by Bodhisattva Asanga before, but in his 
Mahayanasamgraha (A Compendium of the Mahayana), he said “one’s peace is other’s 
peace.” This word is expressing that “peace” of the world does not begin with changing 
someone else’s idea, but by changing one’s own idea. One’s peace becomes others’ 
peace.
Bodhisattva Vasubandhu, a brother of Asanga, wrote commentary on A Compendium of 
the Mahayana and said something like this: “Others will be at peace because the one does 
not yell at others.” Because of anger, we yell at people; we might bang the door or kick 
the chair or something... but that action based on anger leads others to reside in non-
peace. Anger spreads like fire and someone’s anger becomes the cause of someone’s 
anger. But, if anyone in the world acts in accord with peace, the world becomes peaceful 
and tranquil. There is no wave if there’s no wind.
In Buddhism, “peace” is very important idea. One of the grave offenses in Buddhism 
is to “break the harmony of the sangha.” So, keeping the harmony and peace is really 
important.
But, if we don’t know what the light is, we don’t know that we are in darkness. We 
realize for the first time that we were in the darkness when we encounter the light. 
Similarly, we realize that we were in the darkness of selfishness when we encounter the 
light of the wisdom of Amida Buddha for the first time. Through the light of Amida 
Buddha, we are made to realize that the cause of conflict was my self-centeredness. In 
other words, each of us encountering the light of the wisdom of Amida Buddha, leads 
us to live in peace and this is really important to live, enriching our minds.

It is hard to believe that we are already in the fifth month of our 125th anniversary 
year. As president of our temple Board of Trustees, I feel so lucky to be a part of this 
exciting year. This month, the 125th Anniversary Committee has planned a new 

event for the temple. Our very first Cars & Coffee event will be held on Saturday, May 
11 in the church parking lot. Car enthusiasts can enjoy showing their cars or admiring 
others’ cars on display. This is a free event and coffee/pastries will be provided. Thank 
you to Russell Oto and Bobby Tanaka for spearheading this inaugural event!
We’ve got some new 125th merchandise items that I think you will like! There will 
be a few pop-up 125th Anniversary merch stores at various special events such as 
the Gotan-E service in May and the Families & Friends Picnic in June. The 125th 
Anniversary Steering Committee has been working hard to bring fun and exciting 
commemorative merchandise and special events to celebrate this special year, and if 
you are interested in volunteering for any of our events, please contact me or the church 
office.
Sakura Matsuri

On Saturday, March 23, we held our Sakura Matsuri Food & Shopping Faire in the 
courtyard and Kaikan. Despite the rain (which seems to show up on the day of our 
event every year, no matter what weekend we schedule it), many people came out to 
enjoy delicious food and shop for a variety of items.
The Food Faire portion of Sakura Matsuri provided a fundraising opportunity for our 
church’s affiliated and sponsored organizations. Patrons enjoyed a variety of food, 
desserts, and beverages, while supporting the organizations. It was truly a cooperative 
effort between all groups and they appreciate all the support and patronage from our 
church members and the community.
The Shopping Faire featured vendors who have participated since the event’s inception 
in 2018 such as MAC Knife, JK Accessories, Embroidery by Liza, and Simmi-Su Paper 
Company. 2023 Sakura Matsuri returning vendors included Hug-A-Sumo, Incharacter 
Asian Calligraphy, Nate’s Chili Oil, and Marian Wong Designs. Participating for the 
first time this year were Tracy Brady Art, DeLynda DeLeon Designs, DaTojos, Sara 
Kidwell, and Martinus Wolf. Our SBWA returned with a booth selling handicraft items 
that used to be sold at our annual bazaar; and the bazaar’s Ginza Booth set up shop at 
Sakura Matsuri this year. Also returning for the second year was the Grandma’s Attic 
booth, which sold gently used Japanese dishes, dolls, wall decorations, and kimonos 
that were generously donated to our church.
Thank you to all our volunteers and participants for making our annual Sakura Matsuri 
Food & Shopping Faire a fun, successful, community event!
Opportunity Drawing

Congratulations to Stuart I. from Elk Grove for being the winner of our March 
Opportunity Drawing held on Sunday, March 31. The next drawing is scheduled for 
Sunday, April 28, and the winner will be reported in the June Sangha newsletter.
Hanamatsuri and Dharma School Open House

On Sunday, April 14, we celebrated the birth of the historical Shakyamuni Buddha with 
our Hanamatsuri Service and Dharma School Open House. The special guest speaker 
for the service was Reverend Dr. Mark Unno, professor at the University of Oregon and 
son of the late Buddhist Churches of America (BCA) minister Reverend Dr. Taitetsu 
Unno. Reverend Dr. Mark Unno presented a dynamic, meaningful dharma message 
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followed by a powerful lecture. Between the Hanamatsuri service and Dr. Unno’s 
lecture, sangha members visited with Dharma School teachers and viewed the students’ 
class projects in the multipurpose room. Special thanks to the 7th and 8th Grade classes 
for decorating the Hanamido with flowers generously donated by Kiyo’s Floral Design, 
and to Matt Tokeshi-Nitta and the 9th, 10th, 11th and 12th grade students for providing 
refreshments after service. A complete list of students helping make and serve 
refreshments are listed under the Courtyard Refreshments section of this newsletter.
Upcoming Events

Please join us for our special Gotan-E music service on Sunday, May 12, which will 
include the Ochigo procession of participating third grade students and the ministers. 
Gotan-E celebrates the birth of Shinran Shonin, who was the founder of Jodo Shinshu 
Buddhism. The third graders participating in the Ochigo procession represent Shinran 
Shonin, who at age 9 entered the Shoren-In Temple to become a monk. The service 
is considered a music service because the Betsuin Choir will be singing San Kie Mon 
(Three Treasures), Juseige (which is why there will be no sutra chanting at this service), 
Namo Amida, and Eko during the Ochigo procession. The special guest speaker for this 
service will be Reverend Tatsuya Aoki, Bishop of the Jodo Shinshu Temples of Canada. 
We hope you will join us for this service.
The Memorial Day Interfaith Service will be held in the Hondo, Monday, May 27, 9 a.m. 
Please join us for this joint service of various faiths from the Sacramento area.
Our annual Families & Friends picnic will be held on Sunday, June 9, from 9:30 a.m. to 
1 p.m. at Marriott Park in the Pocket area in Sacramento. We will hold a service in the 
park beginning at 10 a.m. With the crazy weather we have been experiencing, in the 
event of rain, the picnic will be moved to the church, so please join us for the event, 
come rain or shine! Although not required, please RSVP if you plan to attend the picnic 
so that we can plan the food accordingly. Refer to the flyer in this newsletter for the 
RSVP site and for further information.

Welcome our new SBWA members Yukie Hoffman, Julia Chew and Joanie 
Nishimoto! We are so happy you have joined our organization!

Thank you to the SBWA members who provided onigiri and desserts for the after-
service reception for our Ohigan guest speaker, Reverend Ai Hironaka, and his family, 
A special thank you to Fusako Takahashi, who made the wonderful Japanese breakfast 
for our guests, and to Loleen Nakano and Barbara Nakatomi, who assisted in preparing 
and serving the meal.
For this year’s Sakura Matsuri, SBWA and ABA partnered to make and sell a mochiko 
chicken bento. Thank you to ABA President Jean Kashiwada for her hard work in 
coordinating this successful fundraiser for our two organizations. Thank you also to 
the volunteers who helped prepare and plate the bento. SBWA also sold craft items 
that were made in previous years by our members. We greatly appreciate everyone’s 
contribution to this event.
At our April Board of Trustees meeting, the Board approved donations for the Betsuin 
education award and the Betsuin golf tournament.
On April 27, members of the SBWA and Sacramento JACL made the annual trip to 
clean up the Wakamatsu Memorial Garden located in front of the Gold Trail School in 
Placerville. This small memorial garden is dedicated to the first Japanese immigrants 
who arrived in the United States in 1869. After our yardwork was completed, we had a 
potluck lunch on the picnic tables of the Wakamatsu Farm located near the garden.
On May 3, SBWA members will receive a tour of the Japanese American Archival 
Collection at the Sacramento State Library Special Collections and University Archives. 
The collection chronicles the Japanese American experience of immigration and 
settlement to the United States, World War II, internment, redress and reparations.
The 2024 Buddhist Churches of America (BCA) Federation of Buddhist Women’s 
Associations (FBWA) Conference will be held October 4–6 in San Jose, California. The 
theme of the conference is “Ichi go, Ichi e” — “Each Precious Moment, a Precious 
Treasure.” The keynote speakers are former Hawaii Congresswoman Coleen Hanabusa 
and Reverend Yukiko Motoyoshi, retired BCA minister from the Buddhist Church of 
Stockton. Information on this conference was sent to SBWA members through email.

During the month of May, ABA participated in the interviews and selection of 
the ABA Community Service Award and the Betsuin’s Scholarship Education 
Award that ABA supports financially. Thank you to our many Betsuin members 

who have contributed to the ABA Scholarship Fund and thank you to our judges for 
participating in the interview sessions.
Remember to support the Betsuin’s 125th Anniversary activities that our church has 
planned this year. It is so nice to see many of our longtime members back at the temple 
and new members, too. Hope to see you at the Betsuin’s Cars & Coffee event this month 
on May 11. My husband and I plan to bring a couple of our vehicles to this event and 
we encourage all of you to bring your sports or classic cars.

Adult Buddhist 
Association
Jean Kashiwada
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The most encouraging moments of serving on the Legacy Endowment Fund 
(LEF) Board are witnessing the outstanding results of funding request recipients, 
especially the youth who are key to the future of Jodo Shinshu and the Betsuin.

Koichi Mizushima encouraged Mitchell Maseba to sign up for the Buddhist Youth 
Retreat (BYR) VI 2023, held at the Jodo Shinshu Center in Berkeley. He knew Mitchell 
would benefit from BYR and would contribute to his fellow teen attendees’ self-
discovery through shared experience, reflection and compassion. Below is Mitchell 
Maseba’s reflection and letter of appreciation to the LEF for funding his BYR 
registration:
In June 2023, I was fortunate to attend the Summer Buddhist Youth Retreat (BYR) at the Jodo 
Shinshu Center in Berkeley. Along with 12 other teens from temples across California and 
Washington, we shared a unique experience that has stuck with me for many reasons.
The first standout was the complete removal of phones and electronics — a change that I have 
to admit was a struggle at times. We were immediately forced to talk, get to know each other, 
and socialize. Being phone-free for an entire week meant I had to actively seek out others, which 
encouraged me to build relationships and make new friends.
We learned the origins and lessons of many Buddhist customs and their purposes, and I got 
to improve my understanding of Buddhism more extensively. We also had Buddhist sutra 
chantings three times a day every day and learned how to conduct services and properly hit notes 
when chanting.

The week wasn’t just about Buddhist study, though. The 
incredible kitchen crew made us delicious homemade 
food to enjoy at every meal, including salmon, beef, 
chicken katsu, and curry rice. In our free time we 
explored the streets of Berkeley, and also took a day trip 
across the Bay to San Francisco’s Japan Town where we 
shopped to our heart’s content. At the end of each day, 
we had personal dorm rooms where we could wind down 
and rest comfortably.
The most important BYR experience, in my opinion, 
were the personal dharma talks and one-on-one 
conversations. During the final hours of each day, we 
spoke openly about our personal feelings and thoughts 
— an open discussion we promised not to share with 

anyone else. These acted as a way to clear our minds, allowed us to get things off our chests, and 
created a bond of trust and care. In just one week, I saw into the true hearts of every participant, 
and learned more than I could have ever imagined.
I’d like to thank the Betsuin’s Legacy Endowment Fund for their support in attending this 
retreat. It was a truly transformative trip, and I would highly recommend it to other teens in our 
sangha.
 — Mitchell Maseba
We are grateful to those who have donated to the LEF, supporting Betsuin youth 
attending Buddhist education experiences like BYR. To parents, grandparents and 
relatives of Betsuin high school teens 15–18 years old: encourage your teen(s) to attend 
BYR VII in June 2024. The registration deadline is June 1. Space is limited. http://tinyurl.
com/BYRVII.
LEF supports initiatives furthering the dharma in our diverse and vibrant community. 
To apply for funds or to donate, go to: Buddhistchurch.org, then go to the Ways to 
Support link, select Legacy Endowment Fund for forms.
Okagesama. Because I live within the great shade of many people, I am fine. Thank you 
for supporting the Legacy Endowment Fund.

Legacy 
Endowment 
Fund
Sandy Tokunaga

14th Annual 
SBC Golf 
Tournament
Richard Kai

You are cordially invited to participate in the 14th Annual Sacramento Buddhist 
Church (SBC) Golf Tournament at the Teal Bend Golf Course on Wednesday, July 
17, 2024. Be sure to submit your entry form as soon as possible as tee times are 

limited for this event. The entry deadline is June 10, 2024.
The tournament entry fee includes a round of golf and a shared cart, tee prizes, morning pastries 
and coffee, on-course beverages, and a bento box lunch. Tournament participants may also 
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purchase bonus packs for $25 each, which consist of 20 tournament opportunity drawing 
tickets, two mulligans, and two miracle putts. The kaikan will be set up with tables and 
chairs for dine-in purposes; stay and relax with your friends and fellow golfers while enjoying an 
assortment of alcoholic and non-spirited beverages.

In addition to supporting this fundraiser by participating in the tournament, there 
are also tee box sponsorship opportunities at different levels (gold, silver, bronze, or 
individual, “In Memory Of” and group sponsorships). Monetary donations to help 
defray the cost of tournament expenses or in-kind donations of Opportunity Drawing 
prizes, tee pack contents, or refreshments/snacks will also be greatly appreciated.
The SBC Golf Tournament has been a successful and popular fundraiser, and we look forward 
to another enjoyable event this year. The net proceeds raised by this event are earmarked 
for deposit in the temple’s capital improvement account. Your previous support enabled the 
committee to pay in full and/or supplement the funding for projects such as: remodeling of the 
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14th Annual 
SBC Golf 
Tournament
(Continued)

resident minister’s house, adding security gates and perimeter fencing for the temple’s parking 
lot, and replacement of the building’s HVAC system.

The following documents are included within the Sangha newsletter:
• Tournament Entry Form.
• Sponsorship and Donation Form.
The computer keyboard assisted form-filling and writable templates and tournament 
information sheet are available at the SBC’s website at www.buddhistchurch.org.
Please contact the SBC tournament committee by email at betsuingolf@gmail.com if you 
have any questions about this annual event or wish to donate to the SBC.
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As part of the Buddhist Church of Sacramento 125th Anniversary special events, 
the temple is organizing a car show for the very first time. A Buddhist Church 
of Sacramento Cars & Coffee event is scheduled for: Saturday, May 11, 2024, 

Mother’s Day weekend, 8 a.m.–11 a.m., at the Buddhist Church of Sacramento, in the 
main parking lot.
A Cars & Coffee show is an informal gathering for car enthusiasts and their cars. All 
cars and everyone are welcome!
There will be free coffee and pastries.
For more information, contact event co-chairs Russell Oto at (916) 634-9593 or Bobby 
Tanaka at (916) 606-6929.

Buddhist 
Church of 
Sacramento to 
Hold First Cars 
& Coffee Event
Bobby Tanaka
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May 4, 2024, 11 a.m.–4 p.m.
2401 Riverside Blvd., Sacramento, CA 95818-2233

• Demo by Instructor Sam Adina @ 1:30 p.m.
• Followed by benefit drawings
• Bonsai sales
• Workshop, 11 a.m.–12 noon ($20, pre-register) LIMITED SPACE
• Free admission (Donations gratefully accepted!)
Join us at the venue of our longtime collaborator and celebrate an important 
milestone in their history!
Contact: Lucy Sakaishi-Judd, (916) 300-8103, juddbonsai@att.net

Sacramento 
Bonsai Club
78th Annual Show

Sunday Services, 9:30 a.m.

• 5/5/2024 – Family Dharma Service & Shotsuki Hoyo Memorial Service
 Dharma Message by Reverend Yuki Sugahara
• 5/12/2024 – Gotanye Service
 Special Guest Speaker: Reverend Tatsuya Aoki, Bishop, Jodo Shinshu Buddhist 

Temples of Canada (JSBTC) and Resident Minister at the Vancouver Buddhist Temple
• 5/19/2024 – Family Dharma Service
 Dharma Message by Reverend Matt Hamasaki
• 5/26/2024 – Family Dharma Service
 Dharma Message by Reverend Matt Hamasaki
Special Services, Classes

• Wednesday, 5/1/2024, 10:00-11:30 a.m. – Special Dharma Service in Japanese and 
English (Refreshments afterward) – Rev. Yuki

 For Seniors and anyone else who would like to join us!
• Wednesday, 5/1/2024, 6:00-7:00 pm – Book Club w/Rev. Matt, Session 3 of 4 
• Monday, 5/6/2024, 10 a.m.–11 a.m. – Chanting Service (Refreshments after)
 – Rev. Yuki
• Wednesday, 5/8/2024, 10 a.m.–12 noon – Japanese Dharma no Kai (Japanese Dharma 

Class) – Rev. Yuki
• Wednesday, 5/1/2024, 6 p.m.–7 p.m. – Book Club w/Rev. Matt, Session 4 of 4
• Wednesday, 5/15/2024, 10 a.m.–11:30 a.m. – Special Dharma Service in English 

(Refreshments afterward) – Rev. Matt
 For Seniors and anyone else who would like to join us!
• Friday, 5/24/2024, 7 p.m – Sacramento Buddhist School (Adult Study Class)
 – Rev. Yuki
Shodoukai Shigin

Thursdays, 10:30 a.m.–11:30 a.m.
Shigin is poem-chanting and studies about Japanese culture. Students must be able to 
write (copy from the whiteboard) and read Japanese. Sound like fun? Please join us for 
this free, weekly 1-hour class.
5/2/2024
5/9/2024
5/16/2024
Tanoshimi Kai

Fridays, 10 a.m - Check-in time; Lunch at 11 a.m.
5/3/2024
5/10/2024
5/17/2024
Special Events

• Saturday, 5/4/2024, 11 a.m.– 4 p.m. – Sacramento Bonsai Club Show
• Saturday, 5/11/2024, 8 a.m.–12 noon – 125th Anniversary Car Show
Memorial Day Services
Monday, 5/27/2024

• 9 a.m. – Interfaith Service in the Main Hondo
 Betsuin open from 8:30 a.m.–10:30 a.m. for Nokotsudo visitation
• 10 a.m. – Sacramento Memorial Lawn
• 11 a.m. – East Lawn

May 2024 
Schedule

Sangha submissions

Submissions for the Sangha 
are due on the 15th of each 
month. Late articles will be 
published in the following 
month’s issue.
When submitting, please 
send email to: SBCsangha@
gmail.com with a cc to: 
betsuinoffice@gmail.com and 
inform the church office at 
(916) 446-0121. Please include 
the author’s name.
Artwork, including 
photographs, needs to be sent 
as separate files from the text. 
Thank you.

Welcome New Member

Brady Marks

New Member

5/23/2024
5/30/2024

5/24/2024
5/31/2024
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On the first Sunday of every month, we observe a special memorial service known 
as Shotsuki Hoyo. This service is dedicated as a time to remember and express 
gratitude for our family members and friends who have passed away during the 

month of the year in which the service is held. Now combined with our Family Dharma 
Service, Shotsuki Hoyo will be held on the following Sundays:
• May 5, 2024
• June 2, 2024
• July 7, 2024
• August 4, 2024
• September 8, 2024
• October 6, 2024
• November 3, 2024
• December 8, 2024
• January 5, 2025
• February 9, 2025
If you have a
Homyo card for
your loved one(s),
you are welcome to bring it to service to be placed on the Onaijin.
Although not required and not expected, we are grateful for any Shotsuki Hoyo 
donations. If you would like to send a check, please send it to “Buddhist Church of 
Sacramento” at 2401 Riverside Blvd., Sacramento, CA 95818. Please include “Shotsuki” 
and the name of your loved one in the memo so we can acknowledge your contribution 
properly. Thank you!

Shotsuki Hoyo 
– Monthly 
Memorial 
Service 
Schedule

3 ways to submit the name of a loved one to be 
read during the service:

• (Preferred) Scan the QR Code and complete the form.
• Send an email to BetsuinOffice@gmail.com. Include your 

name and the name of your loved one.
• Call the Betsuin Office, (916) 446-0121. Leave your name 

and phone number along with the name of your loved one.

Join us for these friendly, informative sessions. Ask questions and learn about steps 
you can take to ensure a healthy and happy life for yourself and those around you!

Please sign up at BetsuinPrograms@buddhistchurch.org
Buddhist Church of Sacramento, 2401 Riverside Blvd., Sacramento, CA 95818-2233

Thursday Night
Health & 
Wellness

“Sometimes Monkeys
Fall Out of Trees” 

My Journey — How to Face 
Disappointments and Achievements

Thursday, May 9, 2024 — 6:30 p.m.

Ryan Ichinaga
Attorney at Law

The Yoga for Health class is designed for 
any age or physical condition. Join us 
every Wednesday evening, 7 p.m.–8:15 

p.m. Classes are conducted via Zoom by Bob 
Matsueda, certified yoga instructor.

New students, please contact 
BetsuinPrograms@buddhistchurch.org for 
more information.

Yoga with Bob 
Matsueda
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Riverside Tanoshimi Kai (RTK) Tours have the following bus trips scheduled for 
this year:

June 22, 2024 .................... Japan Town, Soy & Tofu Festival, San Francisco
July 24, 2024 .................... Nugget Casino, Sparks, NV
September 24, 2024 ......... Apple Hill, Red Hawk Casino
October 5, 2024 ............... Angel Island Pilgrimage (sponsored by Nichi Bei Foundation)
December 4, 2024 ............ Hard Rock Casino
We have contracted with Coach USA, formerly All West, for our bus service. The buses 
will be ADA compliant with a lift for those who choose to use it.
If you have any questions, please contact Helen Sakaishi by email at hsakaishi@sbcglobal.
net or call/text (916) 600-9291.

Riverside 
Tanoshimi Kai
Brian Hatano

2024 
Riverside 
Tanoshimi Kai 
Bus Trips

To borrow from a well-known proverb, “It takes a village (to raise a child).” This 
is true about many events at the Buddhist Church of Sacramento — It takes a 
village (i.e., to stage an event). Top of the list is the annual bazaar, which involves 

hundreds of volunteers to serve the people who enjoy the food and festivities.
On a smaller scale but no less important 
to its circle of participants is the weekly 
Riverside Tanoshimi Kai (RTK) seniors 
luncheon staged with the help of a small 
army of dedicated volunteers. Watching 
the event take place one can’t help but 
appreciate the coordinated and unselfish 
efforts of many that make it happen.
Since Riverside Tanoshimi Kai restarted in 
July, about 25 people come each week. Eight 
to 10 travel via ACC Rides buses funded by 
Riverside Tanoshimi Kai from Greenhaven 
Terrace and Maple Tree Village.
About a half dozen volunteers set up tables 
and chairs, and prepare and serve the food. 
Four others help with registration and 
check-in. Three people run the Bingo games. 
Many volunteers help without a break.
Barbara Nakatomi and Fusako Takahashi 

take turns managing the kitchen. Under their leadership, the event runs smoothly. 
They arrive hours before the meal to heat frozen entrees to the proper temperature. 
Thanks to the kitchen crew who have helped since January: Anna Louie, Diane Muraki, 
Diane Yuen, Georgia Nakashima, Grace Ishimoto, Jane Tamano, Sheryl Brewster, Jenny 
Takahashi, Helen Sakaishi, Ruby Okamoto, Joanne Chew, Kathi Garretson, Marlene 
Takeoka, Lucy Sakakihara, Lisa Lee, Phyllis Iwasaki, Stacy Matsunami.
Reverend Yuki regularly leads us in opening gassho; in his absence, we are lucky to 
have Sensei Grace Hatano. Behind the scenes, the board of directors meets monthly to 
care for the business. This dedicated team of volunteers of the Tanoshimi Kai Village 
deserve a hand for all they do.

Likewise, I’ve been impressed by our ever-present Kennedy Security 
personnel who are in place each week to ensure the safety of our 
seniors. Not only do they watch over the parking lot and exterior, but 
they take it upon themselves to assist our members onto the buses. 
Several of our seniors with canes and walkers require a hydraulic lift 
to get on the bus. Navigating the ramp or stairs leading into the alley 
requires extra care. The guards, along with some of our volunteers, 
provide assistance and a gentle compassionate helping hand. Thank 
you to John, Richard and others of the security detail who keep a close 
watch on our seniors’ short-but-sometimes-perilous journey from the 
side door down to the alley and onto the buses.
To all of you in the kitchen, the dining room and in the alley: It takes a 
village. Arigato gozaimasu.
Seniors 60 and older are welcome to join their friends at RTK on 
Fridays. Check-in time starts at 10 a.m.; lunch is served at 11 a.m., 
followed by Bingo and/or entertainment. No RSVP is necessary.
Attendees are asked (but not required) to donate $6 to help defray costs. 
Guests of members who are under 60 years old can enjoy lunch for $10. 
Visit every week or whenever you like, without any obligation.
If you need a ride from Maple Tree or Greenhaven Terrace, please 

contact ACC Rides at (916) 393-9026 ext. 333, or rides@accsv.org. Riverside Tanoshimi Kai 
is happy to pay for your round-trip fare.
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SF Japan Town
Nichi Bei Foundation Soy & Tofu Festival

San Francisco, California
$50/person

Saturday, June 22, 2024
Check in 6:45 a.m.
Departs 7:45 a.m.

Returns 6 p.m.

Buddhist Church of Sacramento

Contact Helen Sakaishi (916) 600-9291
hsakaishi@sbcglobal.net

Reserve seat by June 7

Riverside 
Tanoshimi Kai 
San Francisco 
Bus Trip

We appreciate the following groups/members for providing refreshments 
or assistance for our Sunday morning courtyard refreshments (monetary 
donations are listed on the Donations page).

Courtyard 
Refreshments

March 24, 2024 
Service
SBWA
Kirby Fukushima
Tess Gee
Verna Cimperman
Debbie Fong
April 14, 2024 – 
Hanamatsuri/Open 
House
Matt Tokeshi-Nitta and the 

9th, 10th, 11th and 12th 
grade students

9th Grade
David DeCamp
Erin DeCamp
Faith DeCamp
Danielle Sakai
Brooke Shimane
Gavin Yoshimura

10th Grade
Tyson Jiang
Nick Lee

Brodie Sato
Jacie Shimosaka

11th Grade
Evan Inouye

12th Grade
Kaili Jiang
Nate Lee
Mitchell Maseba
Drew Watanabe

Share a 
Musical 
Offering
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Once again, we plan to offer our Obon Store at this year’s Bon Odori practices 
and the Bon Odori dance. The last two years, we were able to find new homes 
for many of the yukatas, happi coats and other items that were generously 

donated to the church. It also served as a nice fundraiser for the church. We are hoping 
to replenish our stock so that we can offer these items again at this year’s Obon.
If you have any of the items below and would like to find a new home for them, we 
would appreciate your donations!
• Summer yukatas for adults or children (we’d prefer not to receive kimonos that are 

not worn for odori dancing).
• Happi coats for adults or children.
• Obi or sashes for yukatas, and ties for tying the obi.
• Sensu (folding fans).
• Uchiwa (round fans).
• Tenugui (towels used for obon dancing).
• Kachi-kachi.
• Hair ornaments.
Donations of these items can be dropped off at the church. It is preferred that you call 
first — (916) 446-0121 — to make sure the office is open and able to accept the items.

Request for 
Donations of 
Obon Items
Karen Adachi

For this year’s Obon, we are again offering the opportunity to honor and remember 
any loved one who has passed with a photo or name tribute during our Obon 
dance on Saturday, July 13. Each submitted photo or name will be displayed 

periodically in alphabetical order on monitors in the courtyard and parking lot, as well 
as our livestreamed broadcast on Facebook and YouTube.
For applications and instructions for submitting a photo or name, please use the 
following link: https://tinyurl.com/4nhtfmw4, go to the church website at www.
buddhistchurch.org or use the QR code provided that will link you to the online 
application form.
The deadline for submitting applications and photos is Sunday, July 7, 2024. We look 
forward to seeing you on Obon weekend!

2024 Obon 
Memorial 
Tribute

Traditionally, family memorial services are held for loved ones on designated 
anniversaries. These are precious occasions to honor the treasured memories of 
our beloved ones and to realize how fortunate we are to be embraced by Amida 

Buddha’s light of wisdom and life of compassion.

2024 Family 
Memorial 
Service 
Schedule

Year of Death     2024 Memorial

 2023 ..................................................1 year
 2022 ..................................................3 year
 2018 ..................................................7 year
 2012 ..................................................13 year
 2008 ..................................................17 year

Year of Death     2024 Memorial

 2000 ..................................................25 year
 1992 ..................................................33 year
 1975 ..................................................50 year
 1925 ..................................................100 year

Condolences to
the Families of

Adell Takata ......................................April 9, 1935–January 8, 2024
Koji Nishimoto ................................April 19, 1931–March 24, 2024
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The spring semester is coming to an end soon. Thank you for supporting our 
programs throughout the year. We will offer a short summer programs for adults, 
18 and over. The summer program registration period is from Monday May 6 to 

Friday May 10. All the classes will be by Zoom, and Monday through Thursday in the 
evening.
Class sizes are a minimum of 6 and maximum of 11 people.
Japanese for Travelers

(easy conversation and travel tips for Japan trip)
June 3–June 6 (4 days), 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Tuition is $65.
Basic Grammar

(Advanced Beginner)
June 17–June 27 (8 days), 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. Tuition is $170.
Introduction to Kanji

July 15–July 25 (8 days) 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. Tuition is $170.
Early registration for the fall semester (starting in August) will be from Monday May 
13 to Monday May 20. Adult class contact: Masako Thomas, thomas@sakuragakuen.org. 
For the Youth Program, please contact Tomomi Flesuras Sensei at tomomi.sakuragakuen@
gmail.com.

Sakura Gakuen
Masako Thomas
Adult Program Dean
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Cadette 
Troop 
569-

36 led a 
presentation 
about activist 
Rosa Parks 
for Brownie 
Troop 
56943. The 
girls led by 
introducing 
Rosa Parks 
and how she 
stood up for 
her cause. 
They closed 
with a short 
skit.

Daisy 2 Troop 569-46 spent their monthly meeting 
at The Woodlake, an assisted living community, 
wrapping up our Friendly and Helpful badge. 
They had to plan and execute a friendly and 
helpful event in our community, so they spent the 
afternoon coloring mandala coloring sheets and 
socializing with the assisted living residents.\
Among many other wonderful seniors, the Daisies 
met a man who was 103 years old, a retired 
teacher, and even got to hang out with Kiyomi’s 
great grandma, who is a resident at The Woodlake. 
In addition, they checked another box on the Trolls 

It Takes Two 
fun patch and 
practiced an 
important Troll 
activity — Hug 
Time! They can’t 
believe how 
much time has 
flown since they 
first formed their 
troop. It has been 
a great journey.

Daisy 1 took a field trip to Home Depot 
to participate in their monthly Kid’s 
Workshop. Scouts and siblings built and 
painted butterfly houses with the help of 
their parents to put out this spring and 
help earn a badge.

Girl Scout 
Troop 569
Jan Hoshida
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Looking for 
Musicians






